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COLUMN SPEAKER 

USER MUNUAL 

PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER 

 

 

 

PLEASE READ THIS USER MANUAL CAREFULLY 

BEFORE OPERATION THIS UNIT                                               
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LW12 & LW15 DSP Introduce 

The Chart of DSP Panel function 

 

Operation of BT / MP3 

(1).Under Bluetooth button 

 

1. Short press the last song button to play the previous song. 

2. Short press the play/pause button to play or pause the 

current track.Long press for mode conversion. (Conversion 

between Bluetooth and MP3) 

3. Briefly press the next song button to play the next song. 
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(2).Under MP3 button 

 

1. Short press the previous song button to play the previous 

song, long press to turn random play on or off. 

2. Short press the play/pause key to play or pause the current 

track, and long press to change the mode.(Conversion 

between MP3 and Bluetooth) 

3. Short press the button of one track to play the next track, 

long press to turn on or off the repeated single track. (After 

turning on or off the repeat function, you need to press the 

play key once to play the current track normally) 

 

Note: Press the multifunction key to display the DSP menu. 

After 10 seconds of inactivity, MP3 or BT will be displayed 

automatically, 

Turn off the power of MP3 and the DSP function will be 

displayed automatically 
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Introduce DSP main function 

(1) Main interface 

 

Turn on and enter the main interface, turn the multi function 

key to adjust the total volume. During the process, the total 

signal output, signal 1 output and signal 2 output will have 

corresponding information changes. 

 

(2) CLIP 

 

 

 

When the input signal is too large  (i.e. top clipping), the word 

"CLIP" will appear on the display screen. When the input signal 

of the signal is reduced without distortion, and "CLIP" will be 

eliminated. 
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(3) Menu 

 

 

 

Under the main interface press multi function into menu, the 

menu has 6 parts:  MODE, EQ, POSIT, SUB, SETUP, EXIT 
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Introduce DSP model parts 

(1) MODE 

 

 

 

Under menu, turn left and right multi function and choose 

MODE, and then press multi function to next menu,you will 

see four models, they are Music,Live, Speech, Club,position 

the cursor you choose , press the multi function. 

 

(2) EQ 

 

 

 

 

Under menu ,place the cursor to EQ and then enter sub menu 

when you turn left and right multi function, Choose Bass or 

Treble to add or reduce volume. Turn left turn right multi 

function to move the cursor on Bass,press multi function, the 

cursor will place on Bass data adjustment, then you turn multi 

function left or right to add or reduce data, when you set up 
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good then enter multi function again.How to adjust Treble, 

operation is same. When all data finish adjustment, place 

cursor to EXIT, press multi function will back to Menu. 

 

(3) POSIT 

 

 

 

Under menu, and place cursor to POSIT, press multi function 

enter Sub-menu,you can choose one of three button: Corner, 

Wall, Floor, Then Press multi function key. 

 

(4) SETUP 

 

 
 

Under Menu,place cursor to SETUP and press multi function 

key into Sub menu, you will see Contr and Save. Turn left or 

right multi function key, the cursor will place on contr, press 

multi function key to sure, the cursor will place on data of 

Contr, turn left and right multi function key to adjust when 

you finish press it. Place the cursor to Save and long press 5 

seconds, it will display OK( it means all set up data save, when 

you turn on next time it run the same data)，Then choose 
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EXIT and back to Menu. 

 

(5) EXIT 

 

 
 

When all data finish adjustment, choose EXIT and press multi 

function  Key to back Menu. In addition,if no any operations 

about 30 seconds  When you enter operation interface, this 

equipment will  auto back  To Menu. 
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Instructions 

 
Please read the user manual carefully before operation.Please 

keep this manual for future reference. 

1. This unit is ~220VAC. Please plug to the main AC~220V. 

2. Keep Distance on a hot area /location.lt may Cause damage 

on the item. 

3. Do not use this item on Wet Places, or very near water area. 

4. Please avoid Liquid Pour on the item.Warranty will be void. 

5. Do not Dismantle the item. Only Authorized Service 

Technician is 

only allowed to open and dismantle the item. it may cause 

Electric Shock. 

6. If cleaning ,Remove AC or DC plug. 

7. Any Servicing /Repair,only Authorized Service  AT Prosound. 


